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Resume
Lcs gouvcrnements provinciaux du Canadas' inleressent de

plus en plus a la forestcric communautair~. Dc nombreuses col-
Icctivite.'i a vocation unique vivcnt cntourees dc forets dans Ics
regions scptenlrionales des provinces et se lournent mainlcnant
vers les ressources forestieres pour diversifier leur Cconomie
et aueindre unc CCrlainc stabilite. En mcme lemps qu'augn1Cnle
I'intcrel pour cclle queslion, on comprend encore mal cc que
pourrait ou devrait rcprescntcr la foresleric communaulaire pour
ces colleclivites siluCes au milieu des lcrrcs foresliCrcs dc la Cou-
ronne. Le prCscnt arliclc examine quelques definitions et cer-
lains aspects dc la foreslerie communautairc et sc pcncl1C bric-
vcrncnt sur (IUclques experiences dans cc dolnainc. On y examine
egalcment cn quoi la forcslerie communaulaire difrcrc dc la
foresteric publiquc provinciale et dc la foresterie industrielle,
el dans quelle mesurc la foresterie communautaire peUl contri-
buer a ameliorcr la gestion forestiere. On concluc par quelques
reflexions sur les orienlalions possiblcs dc la foresterie com-
munautairc en Ontario.

Abstract

Community forestry is becoming an increasingly important
policy issue for provincial governments in Canada. Many single-
industry communities in the northern parts of the provinces, sur-
rounded as they are by forests, are looking to forcst resources
for possible economic diversification and stability. At the sanle
time as there is increasing interest, there is little understanding
about what community forestry could and should be for com-
munitics surrounded by Crown land forests. This paper looks
at some definitions and dimensions of community forcstry, as
well as reviewing brieny some experiences with it. We examinc
various ways in which community forcstry might be differcnt
from provincial government forcstry and industrial forestry, and
rcnect on whether community forestry could lead to improve-
ments in forest management. We conclude with sc)me thoughts
on potential future directions for community forestry ill Ontario.
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Introduction
Community forestry is becoming a much-discussedfornl

of forest land tenure and management in Canada at present.
This attention comes at a time when many communities in
forested areas, especially single-industry towns dependent
on mining, forests or tourism, are searching for ways to
diversify their economies, In doing so, they aim to become
more resilient to the vagaries of external economic forces;
indeed, the aim for some is to survive at all,

Community forestry has many definitions. The USDA
Forest Service (undated) defined conununity forestry as lands
owned and operated for forestry or allied purposes by the
community (village, city, town, school, district, township,
or other political sub-division) fo!:-~n~fit of that com-
munity. With reference to developing ~ountries, Gregerscn
and Lundgren (1990) suggested that community forestry is
synonymous with social forestry, referring to "a broad range
of tree- or forest-related activities undertaken by rural
landowners and community groups to provide products for
their own use and for generating local incomc", The follow-
ing propositions have emerged in our discussions with col-
leagues: (a) community forestry is community development
based on multiple resources in forested ecosystems; (b) com-
munity forestry exists when the community is driving land-
use decisions; and (c) community forestry exists when a
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community is satisfied with its involvement in and benefits
from management of the surrounding forest land.

Our current conception of community forestry in Northern
Ontario is: "ma~g~~nt ?f fo~ested lan~§.di~~tly or ~!:!di-
rectly by representatIves of local communities". Representa-
t~of iocal commUnities could be achieved in a variety of
ways, a key one of which would be local government. Com-
munity forestry is not private forestry, as in private wood-
lots; it is not industrial forestry, as in private enterprise with
freehold land or timber leases from provincial governments;
and it is not provincial government forestry, as in Crown-
land management by Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.

Experience with Community Forestry
There is a wide range of experience, from failures to suc-

cesses and everything between, with community forestry in
developing countries (c. g., RAPA, 1989). For North Amer-
ica, Dunster (1989) gave a lengthy appendix of examples of
forestry ventures that have some features associated with
comunity forestry, but few of these measure up to our defi-
nilion above. When we discuss community forestry with col-
leagues, we are frequently offered examples of what are sug-
~csled. to be community forests, o~ strong ~mgat~~
lI1cludmg S()-callcd agreement forests In Southern Ontario,
where community-owned forests arc managed by OMNR,
as well as a variety of mechanisms and agreements that get
local people involved in affairs of forest management. These
examples also usually fall short of our view of what com-
wunity forestry is, although in many cases they may go a
long way to providing specific communities with the levels
of control and benefits they want.

Two illustrative examples of commu~jQ~.in-CaAada
involve municipally-run forest estates in British Columbia
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often said to be desirable also in the management of any forest
land, from small private woodlots to largc industrially or
provincially managed forests. We are reluctant to narrow
our conccption of community forestry only to cases where
multiple-use management is strongly in forcc. Multiple-use
forcst managcmcnt is probably appropriatc for most proposed
community forests. However ~tb~orlh Cowichan and
MissiQ~_~ommunity fo~re m~~~~~~~~
purposcs. ~wsor-o-therl>el1em:s (except community aware-
n~ and education about forests and forestry) ~ot
ex p I i citly--J)U 1'S\Ied bltt-ar~! M ZI s thP-y ~e~rom
~~- ~an.age!JIent. Therefore, successful commurnty
forestry In Northern Ontario may not need to be tied strongly
to multiple-use management. There will be cases where
strong multiple-use management .is desirable, and also suc-
cessful cases where strongly timber-oriented management is
appropriate.

On a related matter, it is difficult to imagine successfu_1
community forestrv inNol1bCfn Ontario ~~II
commerctarenie~rise of some sort. Such enterprises will
USU-aIry-1nvoive~~~st::aoo::Si!le, but they could also
include trapping, tourism, commercial fish harvest, and
others. ~~jOii::Ion:::&6_~(tbe forest-manag~nt
6iI1~~~l?!-E1-~oi!!!!1_~a:~ne kind oranother. -

thc North Cowichan Municipal Forcst, and thc Mission Tree
Farm Licencc. We prescnt synopscs of cach of these
examples.

North Co\vichan Municipal }I'orcst
Thc Municipalily of North Cowichan, near thc town of

Duncan north of Victoria, owns some 5,000 ha of forcstcd
land lhat was first clearcut in the dccadcs prior to thc 1940s,
and then cut in various passes using a diameter-limit approach
up to the 1970s. To improve the municip.'ll revenucs from
the forest, to provide some local employment. and to begin
a proccss of revitalizing the degrnded forcst, lhe Municipal
Council put a new managcment stralcgy ill place and hired
a profcssional forcst manager. Some millions of dollars of
provincial and federal government monics werc obtained for
silvicultural work to improve future timber avaijability. The
timbcr~~~~~i..?n~ ~~~lf-sustaining! in that revenues fr,om
10gging~ov~rUie~ Q{.:Qpera.tio!1S and aqn"niSlr~tion.
SUtp1~~~ are a vat fOf~'fUre years,vhenumoor ~
mighteK~revenue&.fromlog ial~ '()f when special expen-
ditures .'.n~ 10 be mlt<W.. The forest is', m~naged primarily
for timber, with increasing accommodation,and s~ial
programs for recreational and educational uscs.

The Mission Tree Farm Licence
Thc Municipality of Mission has held a provil1Cial tree farm

licence since the late 1950s. This licence of roughly 9,(XX) ha
is for the most part no different than any other tree farm
liccnce in British Columbia, except that the others are much
bigger and are held by forest-products companies. The Mis-
sion forest is also managed primarily for timber with spe-
cial programs for recreational and educational' use, a~
operate:sunder the same self-sufficiency principle as does:
North Cowichan, ~full-time forcstcr is employed by thc
Municipality to managc thc forest.

Some Dimensions of Community Forestry in
Northern Ontario

Spatial Scale
Woodlot forestry in Ontario takcs place al a spatial extent

of tens to hundreds of hectares. Industrial and provincial fore-
stry, on thc other hand, occurs gcnerally at a spatial scale
of hundred-thousands to millions of hectares. Wc feci that
community forestry in Northern 'Ontario i:) probably most
meaningfully considered for forcsls in the range of ten-
thousands of hectarcs. The North Cowichan Municipal Forest
is about 5,(XX) ha, the Mission Tree Farm Licence is about
9,(XX), and the Geraldton Community Poresl Proposal
(Rogers, 1990) envelops roughly 70,(XX) ha. If ':Ye asSUIne-
that community forest_rv in Northcrn Ontario must have an

ment of successful tim r busincss iate{1 with it, then
it seems reasona c to lltink in terms of thousands or ten-
thousands of hectares, especially with slow-growing boreal
forest in mind. However, the infrastructure required to
manage forest estates of hundred-thousands of hectares or
larger would likely be out of the rangc of capability of most
communities in Northern Ontario.

sible to
is increasingly recognizing that forest management decision-
making can no longer be dominated by provincial govern-
ments, the forest-products industry, and forestry profes-
sionals. It must be characterized by a healthy balance of
public and professional involvement. On the matter of locali-
zation of control, one might say that the imbalance has been
in favour of regional and proyincial interests, with the
interests of local communities I~ing mainly in the hands of
senior levels of governance and private enterprise. ~s
fljJIlnr.:lli7.:1tion of ~nntrnl nf fnrp~t"-°J1-Pf-D.YJDf.ialCr9:~n

la would constitute an imbalance as well. For example,
some comQ]un Je5-m1 -tQ-'l~~l~rate-Ior~t
exploItation in hard times to maintain high levels of economic
a~~~ ~ eSt ~~I!::umy::dm s::b8::c 0 ill':
promj~~ ~!!!!!>~-!~~, provincj~~est to
balance local interests. --~--

---~

Range of Forest Values Covered by Management
Many people seem to believe that community forestry

inherently means- ~J!ipJ~~f~~E!~'!gemenl.~is is
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Degree or Involvement and Control by Community People
We believe that public consultation by industrial and provin-
cial forest managers about forest-n1anagement decisions, even
through improved consultation mechanisms. does not and will
not satisfy many Northern Ontario community people about
thc dcgree to which they feci they havc adequate input to and
control over forest-resource management. Our sense is that
community folk in Northern Ontario who say they want com-
mllnity forestry. want it bccause it pcrmits thcm to have what
they feel is an ~dcquatc level of authority over management
of the surrounding environment and resources, for benefit
flO\vs that accrue first and foremost to the local community.

Wc recognize some risks both in increasing the role of
public sentiment in forest-management decision-making and
In shifting the control over management from the provincial
levcl to the local level. Regarding .public .involvement, .the



The forest sector should aim, therefore, for prompt and
widespread establishment of agreeable partnerships between
local and regional interests, and between public and profes-
sional input. Community forestry is a promising approach
to achieving these balances. ~~~urr~l1t prn:yjn-cial and industrial forest in Canada com . ~

means a much stron er of forest-management
au onty and decision co e hands 0 e
Iocal-oomffiiiffi on alf 0 . Commu-
nity orestry should go beyond even the bcstof local public
consultation mechanisms in provincial and industrial fore-
stry. It should also go beyond simply having municipal
government control a forest. It sho~binc a h.:tlanc~
1~~~nrnvinl'i,,1 COAttoLoLJLfu!"est ~--stroRg and
meaningful consultation nrnflrams-

~ -=--=-

Would Community Forestry Improve Forcst
Management in Northern Ontario?

We have heard many times the question of wheliler com-
munity forestry can do things for communi tie:; and forests
that industrial and provincial forestry can not. We feel there
areJe~,,1 w,,~s iA which ~~_~~forestry could be an
improv~~t S?~pr tbp r!'r~e.nt !.ml2le~c~ti~~. ~~ in~~l
~nvlnl!ial f~~~ Ontar:io. Tills of course
is not to say that industrial and provincial forestry could not
be improved; indeed they could, and in many respects are
now and will further following a ruling from the Environ-
mental Assessment Board regarding the Class Environmental
Assessment for Timber Managemenl on Crown Lands in
Ontario. We will indicate below where we feci provincial
and industrial forestry could be modified to meet g~hat
c~D11nunity!o~~_try is intended or expected to ~~!,-~

~--- ~

I. Community forestry is ex~ted to involve slnaller-scale,
more environmentally benign forest-management
practices.

We have learned that clearcuts in the North Cowichan and
Mission f~~tab~maller than clearcu~i"-neigh:--
bouring industrial fores~,- w~ere1S little solid empir-

~aenc~owtnat the environmental impacts from
small clearcuts are demonstrably less and fewer than those
from larger clearcuts, most people, trained and untrained,
intuitively feci that smaller is better from an environmental
point of view. TheoretiCally, indUStrial" forestry could opecltc
in smaller blocks as wcll, but economics of scale ~e thus
lost, and resistance to such changes would~signi~c~t.

To the degree that community iQ!:~~ns rtlOl'&

:'ge.~tle" f~rl'.~t-ma~cmenues;Molng~ alcint?~"Sed

"har"ber"tec~ g}'-.l1owever ,
forestry has been characterized recently by numcrous
improvements on behalf of the environmcnt. Examples
include high-flotation tires on skidders and harvesters, safer
chemical herbicides, and switches from chemic:ll t() biolog-
ical insecticides. By scveral measures, industrial amI provin-
cial forestry is becoming much less cnvironmentaUy harmful.
We are not convinced that community forestry in Northern
Ontario or necessity mcans more-environmentally-friendly
forestry~~~ E!! if local people are in ch~rge of ~ging

\
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2. Community forestry scems to be seen as conducive to
more-intensive forest-management practices.

Despite plenty of advocacy for increasing the intensity of
forest management on industrially and provincially managed
forests in Northern Ontario, there is really only modest move-
ment in this direction compared to the technical potentials
of intensive forest management. Scarification, planting and
control of competing vegetation are implemented on many
cutovers, but prccommercial and commercial thinning are
virtually absent in operational terms. We get a sense from
lJOOple who talk about community forestry that intensive
forest management would be part and parcelQ(c.gmJ)lY~ty
forestry. Interestingly, it is h.i$hly ~n!ik~lydlat..,tfIe~pro-
grams~intensive managemeiitinterventiOfl (mainly thin-
ning.fcrtilizing and pruning) in juverliteandyoun~ stands
in the North Cowichan forest in the 1980s wouldhave.r..ken
place, especjaUy at such an accelerated schedule, ifmolfies
external to the forest operations had not been garnered.~
Therefor~.jnlensive management is only lik~ly in commu-
nity fotestryif external funds are available, ofJrfof!St
revenues permit it, and the latter is far from ~re.

In the establishment of community forests on provincial
Crown land in Northern Ontario, it is not unreasonable that
significanl provincial funding be made available for inten-
sive forest management by the community forest managers.
For one dung, in arrangements where the land remains in
the ownership of the province (the most likely scenario, we
believe), SliGh p~"incia] hlntiing Uln"ld !"?II in linG ..'!i!-1t cur-
re traetual arrangements with forest- roducts compa-
nies through forest-m~~~~ments. For_ano er,
threprovrncial government has in some cases permitted sig-
nificant resource degradation to occur on provincial .lands
surrounding rural northern communities (e.g., forest high-
grading, inadequate regeneration). Should a community
forest become established on such lands, the burden of forest
rehabilitation would lean legitimately on provincial shoulders.

3. A W~~I.l cS~onger connection is likely in communi~ fore-
~iiY~ween forest revenues and forest"costs.

In provincial forestry, costs of delivering the forest-
management program can be calculated, and revenues from
forest management and forestry activity reckoned, but there
is no direct allocation back to forest management of all
monies generated directly or indirectly from lhe managed
forests. In industrial forestry in Northern Ontario, woodlands
operations are generally run as cost centres, so the objec-
tive is always to deliver wood to the mill at reasonable or
least possible cost. In such cases, there are no revenues der-
ived from a woodlands operation, except where timber is
sold'ratl1er than delivered to the company's mills. In com-
munity forestry, there should be a direct connection between
forest-management revenues and forest-management
expenses. This is indeed the case with North Cowichan and



6. Community forestry provides greater ~rtunity to main-
tain stabi i economic activitv-:--

again to economies of sca e consolidated opera-
tions. iI.dustrial and provincial forestry often is character-
ized by ~oo~of jnte_nsive activity in fo~ ~r
o~co.mmunjty ~ and thensev~ ~es- of nothing~~~
operations conUn!!e Of.a2 other~l:!1uni.~.-Community
fores~ is seen as a meclianlSiiiror preventing this."mifiing

". such that there would ~~~:ant le-veti
I y~ .m-~uito)'~e
Most communities would

Mission, and also with the Algonquin Forestry Authority,
a locally-based corporation managing the exploitablc forests
of Algonquin Provincial Park.

A direct link between forest revenues and forest costs can
be scen as both advantageous and disadvantageous. On onc
hand, if prices for raw forest products such as timber are
relatively high, this provides an opportunity to prevent forest-
enterprise profits from being siphoned away from potential
forest-related inves~nt. On the other hand, if prices are
low, or in some cases "normal", it may be that timber
extraction is the only management intervention that can be
afforded given forest revenues. Regardless, community for-
estry J!1. Northern Ontario ~bly. has a much higher chancc
o~~ M-fharacterized by suc:haoli'a!n11iJc:~e- aiaOCCs.
g(~~i.Dg1~~~~~vi~~ij~l1fiese lines.

4. in

most
parties in the forestry community are agreeing that more and
better public consultation is required in ilkiustrial and provin-
cial forest management in Northern Ontario. These are (X>Si-
tive developments, but co~r. ~o~~~~~-cL

co~ity f~ where die I~ ~~;t~fha.~.wn-
trQi-a~n:cihili~ for fnre.~t-land mana8~q~ We
believe it would be difficult to come close in industrial or
provincial forestry without at the same time adopting some
fonn of community forestry.

Discussion and Conclusions
Our basic question has been: in what ways i~~~

forestry different. or could i~ be diff~n~ttban iooustrJal andprovincia,gqve . -~
as ~ s n theory t

community forestry could rovcment in forest
management over industrial and provincial forestry.
Howcver. in theory. industrial and provincial forestry could
also be improved a great deal along many of the samc lines
as too improvements that might come from impl~~~~!\_ting
community forc-stry Iln~~.~:IF.:~-,;~incllffiri..nt
ex~rip-n~ with c~m~~[ty fn~t~ in CaR&dar.at-lca5t as
we~c defined i~~Qper,&Ompari5on with the ubiq~
uitous.j~~~ provincial forestry lhat has character-,
ized dUs country~~ deve~t. We believe that a very

are, the opp(>rtunities for local control and strong local con-
sultation should be explored.

In Canada, there is sufficiently little experience with
community-scale management of rather large forest estates
that policy development and real experiments are nceded.
This would fall in line with "adaptive muddling"~, a
promising framework for averting the tragedy of the
COD1Dl0nS (De Young and Kaplan, 1988). In adaptive mud-
dling, three basic principles are applied. One principle calls
for strong overall policy to providc the unambiguous direc-
tion and broad-&cale stability under which innovative and
adaptive resource management can ~ur. Another calls for
extensive local experimentation with resOurce-management
strategies and approaches to ~~ die range of experien6:e
upon which to draw as humanity moves inlo an uncertain
and precarious future. We can not know what approaches
might work better than our current ones until we try them,

5. Community forestry lends itself more to increased aware-
ness and interest of the public in forest management.

It is quite possible that community citizens could become
more aware of and interested in forest management with a
change in the authority over the land surrounding the com-
munity from industrial or provincial managcment to com-
munity management. However, we fcel tJljS dcpends entirely
on the emphasis put on these factors by both community fore-
stry people and industrial!provincjal forestry people. In the
case of North Cowjchan, increasing public awareness of
forests and forest management is a very important and explicit
goal of the municipal forestry program. However, tOWI1S-
people in Mission are relatively. unaware al>out forest
management despite the fact that the municipality has been
managing a large forest for more than three decades. On the
other hand, people in e Miramichi ion of New Brul1S-
wick on m mor wi 0 t manage-
ment throu industn e orts to
to see for themsc ves w at ~~~LaOOut {O'Neill,1990)-: - ~- ,

We conclude here that awareness of and interest in fore-
stry by community people will only occur where forest
managers mount strong programs with thesc objectives in
mind. Such programs are equally as possible in industrial
and provincial forestry as they are in community forestry.
One factor that favours such programs in community fore-
stry is the likelihood that the commlmitY -mr=L I~ close to
~JJDitY-!.~~.as muc!1jnd_~~~ pmvinri..\ fnre-
5U¥~..p1ar&.~tti~t"ftI'- !'!"OIR &o..,n~ nr y:il@~~~ and
few~i2!:1_~~~~~~JJv-~ters and fi~hprm"n ~v~.r..visit
th, sit-eiS- ~or-~-.rations,-~ "---'--~-~
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so carefully crafted local dcviations from the nonn in
resource management arc needed. Onc clcment of the strong
overall resourcc-management ooministration and policy must
be to support thc local experimcntation, and help the local
cxpcrin1CDtcrs survive if their cxpcrimcntal venture f'ails. The
third principlc calls for strong k>cal leadership, where eaeh
willing me~r of a community is called upon to take a
lcadermip role in cornn1unity projects according to the ~-
cial talents that the pcrson may bring to the initiativcs.

Ontario (and indeed, the rest of Canada) needs to muddle
adaptivcly to discover the real promisc of community fore-
stry for the future of the province's forest resources. Strong,
stability-generating policy is needed that recognizes our pro-
found ignorance about community forestry and that gives it
a fair chancc to prove itself. The forcst-products industry
has a role here in providing technical support, and perhaps
most importantly in providing markets for timber from com-
munity forests.

As for communities in forested areas, especiall~~~--
niti economic fut . in

j rdy, they 0 and to understand that a
few JU ICIOUS Y c osen experiments may need to be oper-
ated for some five or ten years before it would be fair to
expect the provil1Cial government, if the expcriments are suc-
cessful, to move toward broader implcn1Cntation of commu-
nity forcs\ry. Community forestry must under 110 circHm-
Staooel be seen as a. ~nacea J.9r the economic W()Cs of every
community surroUlkled by Crown forest. eo~~!YJor:e-
s~i1lkdifficult. with'p'i~v~ry~rn. Managers
of community forcsts will still have many difficult decisions
to make regarding conflicts among resource users. Major
constraints against successful establishment of comnwnity
forests will arise, a few of which arc: (3) th~acc.ount
fO~~!re~ ~ ~rest _tenu~ and ~1i1rnCnts; (b) thc
rcsistancc of some ~be~-(!f~~-rr:atemi1Y-~
w~~f imj?Jementing fo~t~m~mJ!1 C~E and

(c) the reluctance of ~Y i:QmmQnili~, and indeed some
proportion-oTilie~-ulation in all communities, to take on
tit a responsibility i~volved In ~~ I ~try
~ro~~,!,

"' "Community forestry in Ontario ~hows great promise. If
tile attitude of forest-sector people is one of receptiveness
to ncw ideas, adventure, experimentation, partnership, and
cntrepreneurship, the community-forestry developments of
thc next dccadc, even if not as successful as hoped, will be
very cxciting and worthwhile.
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